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Abstract: Vertical building enclosures known as Double-skin façades (DSFs) have become recog-
nized as a promising façade type for buildings that place emphasis on sustainable, green, and
energy-efficient design performance. DSFs are highly integrated across engineering and architecture;
however, there remain limited centralized knowledge repositories that offer designers’ insight into
these performance trends, multi-disciplinary collaboration, and tradeoff metrics, as well as how to go
about modeling DSFs for performance under applicable loading systems when conducting design.
As such, the main objective of this paper is to provide a better understanding of different types of DSF
systems and their attributes from the perspective of multiple disciplines, as well as different modeling
approaches. The methodology adopted is rooted in the principles of systematic literature review of
design standards, research papers, and software manual literature, as well as a qualitative evaluation
based on structural performance aspects. From the study, many different configurations of DSFs exist
that impact each engineered system, where those system attributes impact multiple systems. This
results in a need to parametrically iterate configurations within software to find a balance in DSF
performance. Furthermore, there exists software easily capable of simulating these systems, yet the
designer must carefully construct the models with different levels of sophistication towards DSFs
and the software. This paper contains concise summaries of key attributes that designers need to
consider when their project has a DSF system, along with different software modelers from which
they can choose, correlating to the complexity of the design stage along with the appropriateness of
the calculations.

Keywords: glazing system; energy performance; curtain wall; double skin façade; modeling

1. Introduction

Double skin façades (DSFs) are a modern architectural enclosure system trend, which
started in Europe to overcome the disadvantages of single skin facades such as low energy
efficiency, sick building syndrome, and insufficient sound isolation [1,2] among others.
From a building type perspective, DSF systems have only recently started to be recognized
as a viable solution in the United States [3].

DSFs have several advantages over traditional enclosures. When designed properly,
DSF systems can increase a building’s energy efficiency over traditional enclosures, espe-
cially when looking at solutions for high-end office buildings [4,5]. The skin cavity not only
enables regulating natural ventilation through the window opening, but it also provides
protection from the sun using shading devices, which also work better in the cavity than
inside the room [6–8]. The buffer zone in a DSF provides advantages for both summer
climates and winter climates in terms of reducing heat losses and increasing passive thermal
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gain, while also being able to ventilate to limit overheating [2,9]. Other advantages for
utilizing DSFs include sound isolation enhancement from the exterior. Selkowitz [10] and
Saelens et al. [11] acknowledge the potential benefits of utilizing DSFs, which are made
possible due to the advances achieved in structure, façade, and glazing technologies.

Over the last two decades, studies have been carried out in Europe and North America
resulting in a better understanding of the energy performance of such systems [12]. DSF
performance depends on multiple contributing factors [13], including the type and use
of building, insulation quality of the facade, the ratio between transparent and opaque
surfaces of the inner layer, the location of shading devices between the outer and inner
layers, the quality and size of openings within DSFs, acoustics, lighting, fire, service life,
cost, sustainability, and the feature of inner and outer glazing of double skin façades [11,14].
Limited research has been carried out on the structural engineering side [15,16].

However, many aspects of such systems are not well understood by designers. Many
implemented DSF around the world were built relying on the expertise of different de-
signers and contractors specific to those climates, projects, and situations [2]. Vaglio [17]
explores the development and adoption of DSFs in the United States and notes that due
to the lack of familiarity of many U.S. architects/engineers with this type of system and
also the process of early integration of façade design into the design stage, building codes
in general and social expectations have limited their adoption [17]. With this, designers
must have multi-disciplinary teams due to parameters such as: technical attributes of
the cavity and external layer, the building’s physical form, and the site’s environmental
conditions [18], which all will have tradeoffs that need to be understood. Furthermore,
multi-disciplinary aspects and interrelated notions are lacking for DSFs, which results in
a knowledge gap in understanding the comprehensive behavior of DSF systems that are
gradually becoming of interest as part of green, sustainable, and multi-functional building
façade systems [6,9]. Other challenges that designers, as well as owners, need to understand
in design include: initial cost as well as high cost of cleaning, operating, inspection, and
maintenance [19]; the high risk of unacceptable performance based on the contradictory
economic viewpoints reported in recent years [18,20]; uncertainties in geometric attributes
and glass type selection, shading, and ventilation strategy and wind loads [21]; as well as
maintenance and cleaning [22].

The objective of this paper is to provide several key insights into DSF design and per-
formance characteristics that can best benefit industry designers for better understanding
the challenges on how to approach DSF design. Based on the literature review, it seems that
core performance studies of DSFs leave fragmented work on how designers can take that
knowledge to be applicable for widespread adoption within a design and simulation work
setting. Accordingly, our contributions to the DSF body of work include recommendations
on modeling techniques and packages for different simulations along with how to consider
DSF design in a broader more multi-disciplinary nature. Core areas being addressed in-
clude important materialities, configurations, and modeling assumptions. Designers and
modelers within the building industry can utilize the summaries and discussions presented
to advance their state of practice when they encounter a building with a proposed DSF.

2. A Need for Better Envelope Performance

According to the 2011 Buildings Energy Data Book [23], buildings (both residential
and commercial) consume approximately 40% of the energy in the U.S., with commercial
buildings accounting for 18% of annual energy consumption (or 45% of energy used in
building), a number that is continuously growing [24]. Berardu [25] reported that similar
trends were found globally with a 30–40% average across the US, EU, and China. The
magnitude of impact is related to: fuel type and consumption, energy codes, and regu-
lations, along with building design types and configurations [25]. Charalambides and
Wright [26], Oesterle et al. [27], and Silvestre et al. [28] identified the following building
factors that contribute to energy usage: building type and use, aspect ratio, location and
orientation, building opening, size, proportion, and temperature difference between the
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indoor and outdoor environments all affect the building energy demand [29]. These factors
can be tied into the shape and configuration of the building enclosure selected for a project.
Incropera [30] observed that while a building enclosure takes up approximately 36% of
the total building area (exterior and interior via plan and elevation), it is responsible for
60–70% of building heat conduction [10,29]. Studies such as those by Ihm et al. [31] and
Shehabi et al. [32] have found that by changing the enclosure performance from a daylight-
ing standpoint, an estimated 30% in energy savings can be achieved. Johnson et al. [33]
found that a good-performing enclosure can reduce total building peak demand by up to
14–15% [23,34].

Knowing the importance of the need for energy reduction and the role enclosures
play, new innovative methods need to be studied and developed, while at the same time,
designers need to be willing to adopt new practices. One solution that designers should be
considering is DSFs [35–38]. From the perspective of this paper, presented here will be key
modeling discussions on energy modeling techniques and considerations that designers
should be doing based on sound research.

3. Study Methodology

This study utilized the principles of systematic literature review as defined by Picker-
ing and Byrn [39] and Boell and Cezec-Kecmanovic [40]. The following steps were taken
following Pickering and Byrn [39]’s recommendations. (1) Define topic, (2) identify key-
words, (3) identify and search databases, (4) read and assess publications, then (5) produce
and review summaries.

Using this approach, the core topics and keywords that were used at the start of this
paper are listed in Table 1. These core areas and keywords allowed the researchers to
find the appropriate papers for important materialities, configurations, and modeling as-
sumptions useful for designers. American Society of Civil Engineering (ASCE) publication
library, Elsevier Main Website, and Google Scholar websites were the three primary digital
connection points for identifying the papers based on topics and keywords.

Table 1. Paper Selection Criteria for Identification of Articles.

Core Topic Keywords

Double Skin Façade Modeling

• Energy Modeling
• Thermal Modeling
• Solar Modeling
• Structural Modeling
• Numerical Simulation

Double Skin Façade Performance

• Structural Performance
• HVAC Performance
• Double Skin Roofs
• Sustainability
• Energy performance
• Operations and Maintenance

Double Skin Façade Types and Configuration

• Geometric Configurations
• Vertical Skins
• Mullion Configurations
• Structural Configurations
• Double Skin Configurations

Double Skin Façade Materials

• Façade Materials
• Glazing
• Mullions
• Glazing Coatings
• Double Skin Composition
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4. DSF System Types and Configurations

Due to the integrated multi-disciplinary nature of DSFs, several configurations are
possible to build depending on the governing design requirements [2,28,38]. DSF systems
vary from project to project due to: unique features for each design, complexity of the
climate, expectations and needs for the DSF space, mechanical performance, structural
support, etc. [1,16,41–43]. While this uniqueness creates difficulty in categorizing designs,
previous researchers have tried to find a typology that can reflect key characteristics of DSF
systems. Many different designers and researchers have attempted different formats to
classify the typologies, including types of layers and configurations, verticality of the skin
cavity, the way air enters and leaves the cavity, etc.

Arons [1] established a descriptive method that simplifies the functional understand-
ing of DFS systems by using two primary identifiers and five secondary identifiers. The
two primary identifiers that distinguish the types of façades by their design purposes and
how they function include airflow pattern and building height [1,2]. While the airflow
pattern describes the air movement into and out of the cavity, the building height indicates
the main purpose of using a double-skin façade on a certain building. The five secondary
identifiers consist of other characteristics that separate one façade from the others and
include the following: layering composition, depth between layers, cavity width and height,
and operation method [1,6,15].

From a cavity perspective (space between the two skins), Compagno [43] and Knaack
et al. [42] developed a “conceptual” typology to describe the shape and volume of the cavity.
From there, they further refined several key functionalities, benefits, and challenges with
these types of DSFs. Table 2 provides a breakdown of seven typologies, which consider
both the vertical connection of the space (single for multiple connected floors) and the
horizontal connection around the building. These seven typologies are largely governed
by architectural visions and constraints, but equally important is how the air is utilized
in these from a mechanical perspective. Representative typology schematics are provided
(Figure 1) based on the referenced documents to illustrate key aspects of the types listed in
Table 2.

Table 2. DSF Cavity Typology Configurations.

Typology Key Features Reference

Building-high double-skin

• Vertical airflow is not restricted throughout the height.
• Air inlet is usually located near the bottom of the building.
• This type of DSF is not suitable for natural ventilation, as the ventilation rate is

not balanced throughout the building.
• Fire protection and noise transmission between floors are a concern.

[7,41,44,45]

Story-high double-skin

• Vertical airflow is restricted to one floor.
• Horizontal airflow is not restricted.
• Air inlets and outlets are located at the bottom and top of each floor.
• This type of DSF enables natural ventilation and improves fire protection.

[7,27,44,45]

Box double-skin façade

• Airflow is restricted by vertical partitions on each floor and horizontal
partitions at each box unit.

• Natural ventilation and better sound insulation within the cavity can be
achieved.

[7,41,44]

Shaft façade

• Combines story-high cavity and vertical building-high shafts.
• Air flows into the story-high cavity through the inlets on each floor and

converges at the vertical shafts.
• Natural ventilation is made possible even with little airflow from outside due

to buoyancy in the shaft.

[27,41,44]
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Table 2. Cont.

Typology Key Features Reference

Louvers façade
• This type of façade is very similar to the building-high double-skin façade with

the main difference being that the exterior skin of the louver façade is made of
pivoting louvers, which are not completely airtight when closed.

[7,27,45]

Alternating façade

• Double-skin and single-skin areas alternate to achieve simplicity of single-skin
façade and the buffering effect of DSFs.

• In winter, cavity air heated by the sun enters the building through double-skin
parts of the façade, thus heating up the building.

• In summer, single-skin parts of the façade ventilate to counteract the buffering
effect from double-skin parts.

[7,46]

Integrated façade
• Integrated façade that is often called ‘modular façade’ or ‘hybrid façade’

generally refers to DSFs, which consists of functions other than ventilation
such as air-conditioning and lighting.

[7,26,46]

Figure 1. Representative DSF Cavity Configurations: (a) Building High Configuration; (b) Story High
Configuration; (c) Box Configuration; (d) Shaft Configuration.

The types of ventilation designed for within a DSF include natural ventilation, me-
chanical ventilation, and hybrid ventilation [44]. Hybrid ventilation is a combination of
natural and mechanical ventilation, while natural ventilation is used as much as possible
until natural forces are inadequate to yield the desired performance. Natural ventilation
is a combined result of stack effect and wind pressure. Mechanical ventilation is driven
by powered air circulating devices. Table 3 lists design attributes that each type of DSF
has in regards to ventilation type while Figure 2 provides simple schematics of how each
ventilation type is established.

Table 3. Ventilation Design Attributes.

Attribute Summary of Features Possible Locations

Outdoor air curtain
Air introduced into the cavity comes
from the outside and is immediately
rejected toward the outside.

Forms an air curtain enveloping the
outside façade layer.

Indoor air curtain
Air comes from the inside of the room
and is returned to the inside of the room
or via the ventilation system.

Forms an air curtain enveloping the
inside façade layer.
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Table 3. Cont.

Attribute Summary of Features Possible Locations

Air supply

Ventilation of the façade is created with
outdoor air. This air is then brought to
the inside of the room or into the
ventilation system.

These can be located at:

• Top or bottom of the building
• Top or bottom of each story
• Top or bottom of each

compartmentalized space

Air exhaust

Air comes from the inside of the room
and is evacuated towards the outside
thus making it possible to evacuate the
air from the building.

These can be located at:

• Top or bottom of the building
• Top or bottom of each story
• Top or bottom of each

compartmentalized space

Buffer zone

An air-tight cavity forms a buffer zone
between the inside and the outside, with
no ventilation of the cavity being
possible.

Any layer:

• Outside of the DSF
• Inside of the DSF
• Within the DSF

Figure 2. Representative DSF Ventilation Configurations: (a) Outdoor Air Curtain Configuration;
(b) Indoor Air Curtain Configuration; (c) Air Supply Configuration; (d) Air Exhaust Configuration;
(e) Buffer Zone Configuration.

In expanding upon DSF configuration typologies, Lang and Herzog [7], Boake, et al. [47],
and Saelen [9] developed a set of defining characteristics to subdivide the typologies of air-
flow pattern functionality. The typology includes classifications and sub-classifications [1]
as follows: airflow intake and exit points (both top and bottom and inside and outside),
buffer zones, direction of air travel, type of air movement (generation), façade compartmen-
talization, and air driving force (mechanical vs. natural ventilation). Loncour et al. [45] and
Gelesz and Reith [41] improved upon the airflow methodology by incorporating the types
of ventilation, partitioning, and ventilation modes. These airflow pattern typologies are
listed in Table 4. Partitioning refers to the pattern of the physical division of cavity space.
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Figure 3 provides a more visual representation of how the different configurations can be
mixed to complement Table 4.

Table 4. DSF System Ventilation Mode Typologies (adapted from Gelesz and Reith [41]).

Ventilation Mode

Mechanically
Ventilated
Exhaust–Air
Systems

Non-Ventilated Buffer
Systems

Partly or Fully Naturally
Ventilated

Construction
type

Operation
Mode indoor air curtain (air exhaust) buffer zone

outdoor air curtain air
supply air exhaust
(buffer zone)

Cavity
Typology
Configurations

vertically and
horizontally
partitioned

exhaust–air façade buffer façade

box-type window façade

horizontally
partitioned corridor façade

multi-story multi-story exhaust–air façade multi-story DSF

mixed
partitioning mode - - shaft-box-type façade

Figure 3. Possible Combinations of Different DSF Configurations.

Designer Takeaways on Types and Configurations

Early in the design phase of the building (even before the building enclosure is
finalized), designers need to consider DSFs. The reason for this is that if a DSF is possible,
the geometric identity of the building will be impacted. At the same time, designers need
to carefully study the different DSF system types and configurations presented here in
Section 4, specifically Tables 2–4. Within the types, designers need to study the architectural
impact of the geometry (plan, section, and in 3D) to ensure there is a cohesive design
aesthetic while concurrently working with other engineering disciplines to ensure that
the cavity is engineered correctly to enhance the building performance. Table 5 provides
representative multi-disciplinary considerations when designing DSF Types.
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Table 5. Multi-disciplinary Consideration Takeaways of DSF Configurations.

Core DSF Configuration Attribute Disciplines Involves Considerations to Review

Ventilation Typologies

• Primary: Mechanical HVAC and
Energy Engineers

• Secondary: Architecture; Electrical
Engineers; Owner (operations);
Construction.

• Aesthetics of the ventilation system.
• HVAC and energy performance.
• Operations and maintenance of the

system (ease of use, repair, and
replacement).

• Constructability and cost impact.

Cavity Typologies

• Primary: Architecture; Mechanical
HVAC and Energy Engineers

• Secondary: Structural Engineers;
Owner (operations); Construction.

• Aesthetics
• Impact on mechanical heating and

cooling.
• Impact on daylighting.
• Structural support and loading.
• Maintenance of the system

(cleaning, repair, and replacement).
• Constructability and cost impact.

Geometric Typologies

• Primary: Architecture; Structural
Engineers; Mechanical HVAC and
Energy Engineers

• Secondary: Owner (operations);
Construction.

• Aesthetics
• Structural support and loading.
• Impact on mechanical heating and

cooling.
• Impact on daylighting.
• Maintenance of the system

(cleaning, repair, and replacement).
• Constructability and cost impact.

5. DSF Glazing

The material composition of DSF systems can vary from case to case, but such sys-
tems usually consist of these basic components: exterior glazing, interior glazing support
mullions, structural attachments, and shading devices [22,41]. Kallioniemi [48] talks about
common materials that are typically used in glass–steel facades including glass, steel,
stainless steel, and aluminum. When choosing a type of glass, thermal insulation, light
transmittance, solar energy transmittance, fire resistance, safety, and appearance should be
taken into account [48,49]. To better design DSF wall systems for buildings, designers need
to consider the types of glazing, the characteristics of the glazing units within a DSF, and
the structural properties of the glazing, as discussed in the following sub-sections.

5.1. Glazing Types

Glazing is a versatile construction material made most commonly of glass [50,51].
Glazing is typically the weakest energy performance link of a building [34,52]. Despite ex-
tensive developments in building materials for suitable energy efficiency, glazing as a whole
still underperforms holistically compared to other envelope/cladding components [53].
Criteria that may be more important for the selection of when or if glazing should be
used and the type of glazing to use include the following: energy efficiency, sustainability,
durability, maintenance, fire resistance, noise control, visual appearance, and structural
performance under natural disasters [54,55]. Glazing has the ability to provide advantages
such as increasing natural daylight, but has a tradeoff on heating or cooling demands.

The choice of the glazing material can reduce the solar heat gain component in summer
and also heat loss in winter [49,56]. Currently, there is a broad range of different technolo-
gies that could be implemented to improve fenestration energy performance (Table 6) [49].
Several technologies rely on coatings to reduce the emittance of the glazing, while other
products use “honeycomb”-like fill layers between glazing layers that improve thermal
insulation. In addition, other products use polycarbonate or similar materials toward
achieving improved performance [57]. Thermochromic glazing systems are considered
intelligent glazing systems [58]. New technologies are being developed with concepts such
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as: wavelength selective coatings, transparent insulation materials, prismatic elements, and
variable shading devices [49,59,60].

Table 6. Available Glazing Technologies (adapted from Ariosto et al. [49]).

Glazing Class Glazing Sub-Class Attributes

Unitized Fill Materials

Gases Utilization of gas to suppress both convection and conduction behavior
between the unitized lite panes.

Aerogel
A silica-based lightweight material that is translucent in makeup with
high thermal insulation characteristics incorporated into the system via
a granular form.

Compartmentalized Systems

Slat Structure Reduces conduction within the glazing airspace by dividing it into
smaller sections.

Multi-wall Systems composed of a polycarbonate sheet or membrane that
incorporates complex cellular structures.

Honeycombed Utilize a honeycombed layer arrangement placed between glass lites.

Spectrally Selective Systems

Films A monolithic or IUG system with a spectrally selective film suspended
between the two lites or adhered to a lite.

Tints Products that are applied directly to the glazing reduce the level of
transparency of glazing as a means of reducing solar heat gain.

Coatings Products that are applied directly to the glazing to control solar heat gain by
limiting those wavelengths of light that are allowed to pass through.

Specialty Glazing

Photochromic Products that regulate a passive transition from clear to tinted
appearance based on the amount and intensity of light striking.

Thermochromic Products that regulate a passive transition from clear to tinted
appearance based on surface temperature.

Liquid Crystal
Devices

Liquid crystals that when introduced to current change from random
orients (opaque) to align crystals (clear view).

Electrochromatic A coating on the glazing that when varying the amount of current
through varies the degree of tint in the window.

Gasochromic A glass-filled lager that relies on a diluted hydrogen gas to cause the
color change when exposed to current.

Glazing products fall into two categories: Transparent and Translucent Systems [49,56].
There is potential for the use of advanced window systems such as switchable elec-
trochromic or gas chromic windows in reducing the overall energy load [59,61]. Trans-
parent systems provide a high level of visual transparency, but typically result in broader
heat swings with higher direct sunlight glare. In contrast, translucent systems offer lim-
ited outside views, yet usually generate superior light diffusion including a more stable
thermal performance.

From a more high-tech approach, chromogenic materials are a class of ‘smart’ glazing
to modify the incoming visible light and solar energy in buildings as well as for other see-
through applications [57,62]. According to Piccolo et al. [63] electrochromic (EC) technology
is able to regulate radiant energy through the windows by their optical transmittance under
low electrical voltage [57,64,65]. Pierucci et al. [66] describe thermochromic (TC) windows
as passive glazing that regulates daylight and solar heat gains through windows [57].
Photovoltachromics (PVCCs) can be considered the natural technological evolution of
electrochromic and photo electrochromic glazing [57,66]. PVCCs are multi-functional smart
glazing that allow electric generation and smart modulation of transmittance, reducing
undesired solar gains and maximizing daylighting use indoors. Semi-transparent photo-
voltaic (STPV) windows that admit daylight into space can also generate electricity [67].
Silica aerogel is a new type of building energy-efficient material owing to ultra-low thermal
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conductivity, yet it has a lower visual transmittance performance due to its slightly blue
hue tone [68–70].

The performance of each class (Table 6) is not directly comparable when looking at
multiple discipline attributes. As such, the pros and cons of each glazing product must be
measured with the building’s requirements. Blanc et al. [71] estimated that the widespread
use of advanced glazing technologies will be limited as long as the issues of high initial
costs and lack of technical expertise to engineer the products for mass production are
not addressed.

5.2. Structural Glazing and Support Materials

Given that glass is a brittle material, catastrophic failure without noticeable elastic
deformations can occur. As a result, flexible or absorbing materials are typically added
between the glass and support in traditional construction. Several types of strengthened
glass have been developed to counter the brittleness of glass such as tempered glass,
laminated glass, and wired glass [72]. Tempered glass types (i.e., Heat-strengthened,
Fully-tempered) are heat-treated to create surface compression so that ultimate tensile
and bending strengths as well as thermal fatigue resistance of the panel increase [73,74].
Laminated glass is produced by inserting a layer of polyvinyl butyral (PVB) sheet between
two glass panes, which can normally be annealed, heat-strengthened, or fully-tempered
(toughened) glass [72,73]. Here, the laminated PVB interlayer catches the glass shards if the
pane breaks, while also providing a possible mechanism for applying lighting performance
coatings. From a structural perspective, glazing technology is also evolving in the areas
of: structural sealant of glazing panels [75], seismic racking performance of glazing [76],
dry-glazed mullion pockets [77], impact resistance of glazing [78], and blast performance
of glazing [79].

The common materials used for the DSF supporting structure include [2,10,76,80]:
painted steel, stainless steel, aluminum, hot galvanized steel, and weathering steel. Alu-
minum is long-lasting, light, and corrosion resistant, but has low strength and high thermal
expansion. The majority share of building enclosures in today’s market are made from
extruded aluminum sections, which are either stick built or unitized [2]. With its high
strength-to-weight ratio, steel has advantages but requires additional protection against
corrosion [80]. Stainless steel does not corrode easily, resulting in a longer life span, but it is
significantly more expensive than regular steel and aluminum while also having a sizable
difference (3-4x) to that of glass. The three basic types of stainless steel used in curtain
walls are [80]: martensitic, ferritic, and austenitic; among which austenitic steel is the most
widely used.

5.3. Glazing Properties for Design

Citherlet et al. [81] indicate that three main performance parameters need to be con-
sidered when specifying an enclosure system: the thermal U-factor for the entire enclosure,
then both the Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) and the Visual Transmittance (Tvis) for
the glazing [76]. Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) measures the amount of incident solar
heat gain transmitted through the system/material and varies from 0 (no solar gain trans-
mitted) to 1 (solar gain completely transmitted) [60]. Visual Transmittance (Tvis) describes
the visible portion of the solar spectrum (in percentage) that is transmitted through glazing.
A Tvis of one indicates that all of the visible light is transmitted, while a Tvis of zero
means no transmission of visible light. Ariosto et al. [49] and [57] found that the primary
challenge of specifying glazing comes from weighing the importance of and tradeoffs of
each interrelated value regardless of the building enclosure type. Adjustments in U-factor
and SHGC often impact the degree of transparency.

5.4. Designer Takeaways on Glazing

Knowing several key attributes to glazing, both in general and relative to DSFs,
designers need to consider which glazing they will need for their project. As the glazing is
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a material that will be in layers, designers have a slight advantage with DSFs, which can be
tailored more at a layer level, whereas with other façade systems, a single layer must do it
all, in terms of performance. That said, glazing still remains multi-disciplinary as it is at the
center of the DSF system. Table 7 provides several key insights into DSF glazing from a
multi-disciplinary performance standpoint. Design and construction teams must carefully
create solutions, simulate them, and then evaluate which is best for that project.

Table 7. Multi-disciplinary Consideration Takeaways of Glazing.

DSF Glazing Attribute Class Disciplines Involves Considerations to Review

Glazing Material

• Primary: Architecture; Mechanical
HVAC and Energy Engineers,
Lighting Designers.

• Secondary: Structural Engineers;
Owner (operations); Construction.

• Aesthetics of the glazing (color
and shape).

• Glazing finishes.
• Availability of the material.
• Durability and lifespan of the material.
• Cost of the material.
• Visibility through the material.

Glazing Layers

• Primary: Architecture; Mechanical
HVAC and Energy Engineers,
Lighting Designers.

• Secondary: Structural Engineers;
Owner (operations); Construction.

• Mixing of the aesthetics of the layers.
• Impact on mechanical heating and

cooling performance in how behavior
crosses the layers.

• Impact on daylighting and shading.
• Glazing performance of each level.
• Maintenance of the system (cleaning,

repair, and replacement).
• Constructability and cost impact.

Glazing Performance

• Primary: Structural Engineers;
Mechanical HVAC and Energy
Engineers; Lighting Designers.

• Secondary: Architecture; Owner
(operations); Construction.

• Thermal resistance.
• Visual transmission
• Incident solar heat gain
• Structural impact resistance
• Structural pressure resistance

6. DSF Structural Support and Construction Assembly
6.1. DSF Unitized Composition

With recent advancements in the technology of prefabricated/unitized façade systems,
there is a greater tendency for architects to choose unitized DSF systems, which are not
only lower in initial investment, but also easier to install and repair [82,83]. For each
unitized DSF panel, the top horizontal transom is secured to the floor slab. Below the top
transom and above the ventilation ductwork, a second horizontal transom is normally
located (Figure 4) [84]. These two members secure the exterior glass skin. With only one
layer of façade, this part of the unitized panel limits the height of the airflow in the cavity
to one story. The lower transom secures the top of the exterior skin below it. Below the
ventilation ductwork, at around the ceiling height, often a narrower horizontal member
attaches the top of the interior skin and the sun shading devices while allowing the air to
flow through the cavity into the ventilation duct. The very bottom horizontal member of
the panel, which sits on top of the panel below, supports the bottom of the exterior glazing.
Above that, a small horizontal device supports the end of the interior skin [82,84]. A small
gap between the two members at the bottom enables airflow into the cavity.
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Figure 4. Unitized DSF 3D rendering: (a) Single Unitized Unit; (b) a cross section of a unit showing
glazing and mullion composition; (c) Series of units in a curtain wall.

All horizontal members except the very top and bottom ones are solely supported by
two vertical members. Loads on these members such as self-weight, weight of interior glass,
and sun shading devices are transferred to the top and bottom members by the vertical
components [85]. Eventually, the weight of the whole panel is transferred to the bearings
on the building’s primary structures through the top and bottom members. Each panel also
has built-in connecting mechanisms on each side for ease of installation and stability [82,86].
Furthermore, the narrow air cavity (particularly found in unitized DSF panels) eliminates
the need for horizontal members to function as service platforms. However, it does make
cleaning more challenging.

6.2. DSF Support Structure Typologies

Uuttu [8] thoroughly describes the types of DSF support structures. Here the structure
can be separated into three sub-types [1,2,8]: (1) primary structure that consists of load-
bearing components such as columns, walls, floors, and bracings; (2) secondary structure
that is not part of the load-bearing system such as roof structures and façade elements; and
(3) tertiary structure that is part of the secondary structure without the function of stabilizing
the secondary structure such as window within a façade structure. The support structures
in DSFs (secondary structure) can be categorized into three types [8,16,87]: (1) cantilever
bracket structure, (2) suspended structure, and (3) frame structure. The cantilever bracket
structure, as its name suggests, utilizes cantilever brackets to connect the outer skin to the
primary load-bearing structure to transfer the dead load of glass, service live load, and
wind load. The cantilever bracket can be connected to the intermediate floor or column
with a cleat or by extending the cantilever bracket to the floor.

In the suspension structural configuration, the mullions and transoms hold glass
panels that are suspended at the end of the two tension rods/flat bars, one horizontal and
one diagonal [5]. Glass panels can be mounted to the façade support structure with plates
applying pressure, structural sealant, or point fixing supports [76]. When using pressure
plates in dry-glazed systems, glass panels sit on (rubber) setting blocks and are secured by
the pressure exerted by the glazing pressure plates [72,77]. When structural sealant is used,
glass panels are secured by adhesive (e.g., structural silicone) applied between the glass
and the supporting structure. Point fixing requires drilling holes in the glass panels, which
are used to place the mounting devices [76].

The structural design of the system becomes critical due to its complexity. DSF
systems using cantilever beams or suspension rods to connect the two faces are expected to
experience amplified vertical acceleration during an earthquake [74,83]. Exterior glazing
spanning from floor to floor needs to be designed for wind loads and seismic-induced
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inter-story drifts [75]. One concern is that glazing would be supported by unconventional
and custom framing extending from the main structural frame, requiring special attention
to the gravity support system for DSF systems, which varies from case to case, and also
the load path continuity in such systems [76,82]. When designing DSFs, the difference in
thermal expansion of different materials should be taken into account [80]. For example,
expansion joints and sliding connections may be needed on the supporting structure, and
enough expansion margin may be required between the glass panel and support.

6.3. Designer Takeaways on Construction and Structural

While the geometric and cavity layer composite are paramount to DSF performance as
well as general feasibility, other considerations such as structural support and construction
assembly should be reviewed to ensure those attributes fit within the larger context. As
it was discussed earlier in Section 6.1, the composite configuration of the DSF, whether it
be stick or unitized, and how these components are attached to the structure, need to be
coordinated. Within these two domains, Table 8 provides context into which designers
need to review the construction and structure while looking for specific areas of interest
that may impact performance.

Table 8. Structural and Construction Takeaway cross considerations.

DSF Domain Disciplines Impacted Considerations to Review

Construction Assembly

• Primary: Architecture; Construction
• Secondary: Structural Engineers;

Owner (operations); Mechanical
HVAC and Energy Engineers;
Lighting Designers.

• Performance of the Unitized or
stick-built joints for water and air
infiltration.

• Weight impact on the structure of
the Units

• Complexity and available labor to
build the assembly.

• Mockup testing of the assembly.
• Speed of construction and

constructability.

Structural Support

• Primary: Structural Engineers;
Architecture; Construction

• Secondary: Mechanical HVAC and
Energy Engineers, Lighting
Designers.

• Attachment impact on other
systems (invasion into the
architectural spaces).

• Attachment impact on thermal
breaks.

• Visual aesthetics of the structural
supports of the layers.

7. DSF Research Threads

Over the last 15 years, many studies have looked into DSFs from performance, con-
figuration, and discipline-focused research. Table 9 provides a summary of representative
key research studies that have advanced DSF knowledge. These six main areas span the
different key disciplines that contribute to DSF designs.

Research has examined energy performance, daylighting and shading on DSF for better
building performance [88–91]. Including these domains, other studies have looked into
human comfort and ventilation performance to try to find material and system compositions
that best support mechanical systems [14,92–94]. Other studies built upon this work to
see if configurations were impacted significantly by climatic zones and how designs can
best be altered [95–97]. In all of these studies, the research has led to recommendations on
how to properly model and select configurations for DSFs. These results allow designers
to have better insights into selecting configurations previously mentioned. Unlike DSFs
in cold climate regions where DSFs are often used for the buffering effect caused by the
sun heating up trapped air to reduce heating demand, DSFs in warm climate regions are
often designed to include shading devices and operable windows to reduce solar heat gain
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as well as enable natural ventilation to lower energy consumption and improve occupant
comfort [90–92,98].

Other trends in the applications of DSF include decision making based on life cycle
assessment (payback period) [99], renovation of older buildings for improved performance
and modern appearance [100,101], and innovation in the façade structural system for
transparency and aesthetics [102]. Selkowitz [10] cautions that for such DSF systems, there
remain difficulties in achieving and proving research benefits as DSFs pose tremendous
challenges to the design and manufacturing communities. This is due to the number
of factors involved as well as the complexity of each factor [103]. Some of the claimed
advantages lack proof of solid evidence and may be counteracting each other, such as
natural ventilation versus acoustical performance [11].

Table 9. Summary of Key DSF Research Trends.

Discipline Classification Research Thrusts Reference

Solar effects

• DSF effects on solar heat gain with different configurations to key
parameters.

• Solar shading effects on solar heat gain across the different layers.
• The usage of plants over solar shade for heat and light control.

[88]
[26]
[89]

Ventilation

• Solar chimney effects and configuration to improve energy performance.
• Gap pressures impacts on DSF performance.
• Shading elements impact to lower cooling demand.
• Automated operational strategies of DSFs in high rises.
• Root causes of performance limitations in regards to thermal discomfort,

condensation, and overheating in DSFs.

[93]
[97]
[14]
[91,98]
[103]

Sustainability
• Glazing layer numbers impact on energy consumption.
• Life cycle energy impact of different configurations via Life cycle

analyses (LCA).

[94]
[10,28]

Human Comfort
• Dynamic buffer zones (DBZ) to combat condensation and freeze–thaw

problems raised by the requirement of higher indoor humidity levels for
human comfort.

[104]

Safety • Smoke mitigation and movement control between multi-story layers. [105]

Structural

• DSFs as structural motion control devices for tall buildings to reduce
human discomfort due to excess lateral drift.

• Mechanical and environmental load impacts on differential movements.
• Panelized High-Performance Green Hybrid Fiber-Reinforced Concrete

(HP-G-HyFRC) to increase resiliency.
• DSF systems performance against blast pressures.

[15,106]
[46,107]
[108]
[109]

From the safety and structural perspective of DSFs, research thrusts have looked into
using DSFs as a way to actively and passively control the building. Smoke mitigation
was studied because certain DSF configurations can provide paths for fire and harmful
smoke to travel [105]. Building motion from a discomfort as well as a structural and
mechanical performance level/perspective has been studied to determine if DSFs can
aid in these issues for tall buildings [15,106,107]. Other multi-disciplinary studies have
looked at the materiality of DSFs in relation to sustainability [107,108]. These are important
areas of research as designers are required to study more than just energy; for example,
embodied carbon is another design factor. Another thrust in recent years has been on the
enhanced performance of DSFs against aggressive threats such as terroristic and accidental
incidents [109]. The use of DSF systems supports the mandate to build resilient provisions
for occupant safety.
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8. DSF Modeling

While DSFs have significant potential, the lack of reliable performance and operation
data still needs to be addressed [96,110]. Accordingly, researchers have utilized computa-
tional tools for DSF system evaluations [91,111]. Simulation studies to date have looked
at DSF behavior such as: shading elements in the cavity (including plants) [89], airflow
analysis [112,113], fire and smoke spreading issues [105,114], and natural ventilation [93,95].
Numerous studies about DSF performance have revealed the use of specialized methods
such as airflow networks and Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations for dif-
ferent analyses [95,115]. To help guide modelers in what parameters they may want to
consider and what software they may want to utilize, a summary of different considera-
tions is provided in this section with respect to thermal and ventilation modeling, energy
modeling, structural modeling, and life cycle assessment modeling.

8.1. Thermal, Ventilation, and Energy Modeling

Numerical models are becoming essential in the design phase of these complex DSF
systems. Discussions here will focus on a variety of modeling methodologies, software pack-
ages, and parameters to consider thermal, ventilation, and energy performance. Discussion
of the modeling methods in this paper is intended to provide a view on the state-of-the-art
advancement in this area. The literature reviewed can be grouped into four broad distinct
classes with respect to their complexity:

• Empirical correlations and simple analytical models;
• Combined thermal and airflow networks models;
• Intermediate explicit models;
• Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models.

8.1.1. Energy and Ventilation Modeling Methodologies

To date, DSF modeling has included studies such as De Gracia et al. [116] with a
focus on aspects such as analytical and lumped models, non-dimensional analysis, airflow
network modeling, control volume approach, zonal approach, numerical solution of partial
differential equations, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and integration between
building energy and airflow models. Balocco [117] used non-dimensional analysis (NDA),
which can be used to determine the thermal performance of a natural and mechanical
ventilated DSFs [118]. Hensen et al. [111] stated that the airflow network method supported
by ASHRAE treats every building component and relevant HVAC system as a network
of nodes representing rooms, parts of rooms, and system components, with internodal
connections. Saelens et al. [119] and [11] used the control volume method (CVM) to study
the annual energy performance with different multiple-skin facades in TRNSYS. Jiru and
Haghighat [120] developed the zonal modeling approach (ZMA) to evaluate the thermal
performance of a DSF with Venetian blinds. ZMA is an intermediate approach mixing
the lumped modeling and CFD. Manz and Frank [92] developed spectral optical and a
CFD model hybrid model that looked at air movement with the impact of a radiation
analysis. Xaman et al. [121] utilized CFD modeling to numerically study the fluid flow
and heat transfer by natural convection in a DSF using both laminar and turbulent models.
Zollner et al. [122] modeled the effects of external air circulated by both supply and exhaust
naturally ventilated DSFs.

8.1.2. Hygrothermal Modeling of DSF Systems

The hygrothermal behavior of building envelopes (facades and roofs) has been the
subject of numerous studies [123–128] where the primary focus is looking at the behavior
of surface and interstitial condensation phenomena. The models may take into account a
single component of the building envelope in detail or a multi-zonal building [129], where
the heat, air, and moisture (HAM) models combine the flow equations with the mass and
energy balances [130]. The real-life performance of building facades can be modeled using
an hourly based dynamic heat and moisture simulation [129,130]. Critical to hygrothermal
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analyses are the boundary conditions. Designers must decide upon temperature and
relative humidity measurements from both the internal and external sides of the structure,
weather data (solar radiation, precipitation, wind speed, and direction) from a nearby
weather station, and time intervals (within a day and for how many days) for the study.
Besides environmental data, details on the façade construction and material composite
are needed.

At varying levels of complexity, there are nine commercial programs for hygrother-
mal analysis: 1D-HAM, Sim2000, DELPHIN, GLASTA, hygIRC-1D, IDA-ICE, MATCH,
MOISTURE-EXPERT, and WUFI; and the five freeware programs: EMPTIED, HAM-Lab,
HAM-Tools, MOIST, and UMIDUS [131–135]. Table 10 provides a summary of commonly
available hygrothermal modeling packages along with their key attributes. While none
are specifically designed for DSF applications, the referenced literature has shown their
suitability for DSF applications.

Both simulation models are frequently used in literature with studies by Alsaad et al. [136];
Salata et al. [137], and Sontag et al. [138], all conducted using the listed software, providing
validation for their applications of complex and double-skin facades. In other DSF applica-
tions, Ciampi et al. [139] and Charde and Guptra [140] developed an analytical models for
naturally ventilated roofs to predict thermal loads to evaluate the energy-saving potential.
Gagliano et al. [141] and Li et al. [142] used the CFD analysis in order to evaluate the
thermal performance of naturally ventilated roofs, varying different influencing parameters
both geometric and climate. Wakili et al. [143] studied roof facades using numerical analysis
with steady-state and transient conditions using the Glaser method [144] and the WUFI
simulation software, respectively [144–146].

Table 10. Key hygrothermal modeling software summary for package selection.

Software Package Key Features Reference

ENVI-Met

• Is a high-resolution meteorological model that can simulate the interaction
between urban geometry, vegetation, and the outdoor environment.

• Is able to calculate the influence of the plants on air temperature, velocity,
relative humidity, wind direction, and radiation of the living wall.

[133,134,138]

Delphin
• Is a simulation package for coupled heat and moisture transport in

capillary porous building materials.
• Is capable of traditional hygrothermal simulations.

[133,135]

WUFI
• A 1D heat and mass transfer numerical simulation tool.
• Is based on finite volume method to perform dynamic

hygrothermal simulations.
[131,132,144]

HAM-Tools
• Simulation of transfer processes related to building physics (heat, air, and

moisture) transport in buildings and building components in
operating conditions.

[131]

8.1.3. DSF Energy Modeling Software Platforms for Industry

Andelkovic et al. [147] and Lucchino et al. [148] have reported that in DSF energy
performance research, many authors are using various total building simulation tools such
as EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, ESP-r, BSim, TAS, etc., to conduct their studies, while some are
matching them to experimental techniques. These building energy simulation (BES) tools
have the potential to provide results that are meaningful to multiple stakeholders [149].
Loutzenhiser et al. [150] found that these tools are reliable when modeling conventional
building envelope systems; however, DSF modeling with these BES tools is still a chal-
lenging task. The most popular BES tools used today are EnergyPlus [90], IDA–ICE, IES
Virtual Environment, ESP-r, and TRNSYS [24,151–160]. Table 11 provide a summary of
these representative industry software platforms and their key features that would be
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of interest to designers. While none are specifically designed for DSF applications, the
referenced literature has shown their suitability for DSF applications.

Table 11. Key Energy Modeling Software summary for package selection.

Software
Package Key Features Reference

EnergyPlus

• Is accurate to simulate the relationship between the airflow and transient heat
transfer for multi-zone airflow conditions that are driven by outdoor wind,
buoyancy, and forced air.

• Pressure and airflow are based on AIRNET.
• Provides modelers with a wide selection of different methods for calculating both

exterior and interior heat transfer coefficients such as the TARP method [156], the
MoWiTT method [157], and the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) method [111].

[111,131,153–157]

IES Virtual
Environment

• It is a commercial program where users cannot add simulation modules; instead, the
airflow network approach is integrated into the software.

• Uses a module called MacroFlo for zone modeling to study balance and inter-zone
flow–pressure relationships.

[151,158,159]

ESP-r
• Uses a nodal network for airflow modeling and is integrated with the thermal model

network. ESP-r follows the same approach adopted in EnergyPlus for
ventilated cavities.

[90]

IDA-ICE

• Is an indoor climate and energy software package that can study thermal indoor
climates as well as energy consumption.

• Provides users with two different zone model capabilities, the detailed zone model
with full Stefan–Boltzmann long-wave radiation and the simplified zone model for
energy simulation.

• Based on a building geometrical depiction.
• Calculates energy balance dynamically taking into account climatic variations,

which dynamically vary the time step as needed.
• Modelers need to properly represent in the model the building geometry,

construction, HVAC conditions, and internal heat loads.
• Users have the ability to input measured climate and weather with respect to air

temperature, relative humidity, wind direction and speed, direct normal radiation,
and diffused radiation on a horizontal surface.

• Includes multi-zone airflow model and can handle four different types of air flows.
• Climate zone model is only available for rectangular box-shaped zones.

[160–168]

TRANSYS

• Is a platform developed by solar thermal systems with the capabilities to model
multi-zone buildings. It is possible to define the thermal capacity of the air enclosure
and additional heat capacity (i.e., blinds) within the model.

• Considers the attached room to a DSF as a well-mixed thermal zone, and its bulk
temperature is represented with one temperature.

• Is coupled with a CFD model to receive an average inner pane surface temperature
of a DSF as a boundary condition at each time step.

• Ceiling, floor, and walls are modeled according to the ASHRAE transfer function
approach, including provisions for windows.

[169,170]

CONTAM

• Is a multi-zone indoor air quality and ventilation analysis software designed to
determine infiltration, exfiltration, and room-to-room airflows in building systems.

• Can examine airflow driven by mechanical means, wind pressures acting on the
exterior of the building, and buoyancy effects induced by the indoor and outdoor air
temperature differences.

[156,171,172]

8.1.4. Modeling Considerations and Parameters

According to Andelkovic et al. [147], when selecting a DSF modeling method, care
needs to be taken to match the procedures with the results expected. Researchers such
as Hensen et al. [111] found that early studies were conducted without measurement
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validation, but of course, now the modeling technology has evolved [110]. To achieve
good simulation accuracy, Table 12 provides a list of key information, which is typically
needed to build thermal, ventilation, and energy models of DSFs. To iteratively adjust the
model for better performance understanding, parametric studies, sensitivity analysis, and
experience from similar models should be used to obtain the most accurate results.

Table 12. Model Parameters to Capture for Energy Modeling.

Main Class Information Needed to Build the Model

DSF Physical Configuration
• Boundary conditions of the cavity
• Glazing type, locations, thickness, area
• Dimensions of all constructive layers

DSF Performance Data

• Level of air infiltration
• U-value
• Transmittance
• Thermo-physical properties

Mechanical Systems
• Existing HVAC systems performance and energy
• Number of occupants
• Interior design and operating temperatures

Electric Lighting System
• Lighting system effects
• Automated shading systems
• Lighting requirements

Environmental Data

• Levels of shadowing
• Wind pressure data
• Outdoor and indoor temps
• Wind temperature, direction, and speed
• Solar radiation

8.2. Structural Modeling of DSF

Another class of modeling for DSF is from the structural domain. Here engineers
and designers need to create models that can properly support the DSF while also under-
standing the structural behavior. Structural modeling can lead designers to look at DSFs in
several traditional and unique instances. Pipitone et al. [173] used models to evaluate the
structural vibration performance of the DSF under different boundary conditions. Both Fu
et al. [174] and Azad et al. [175,176] used modeling to study the DSF impact on inter-story
drift as if the DSF was a tuned mass damper.

8.2.1. Software Packages Capable of DSF Modeling

Structural engineering computational capabilities have both enhanced and evolved
dramatically since the adoption of computers in practice [177]. While many methods from
decades ago still are valid and useful, new approaches and software platforms continue to
be generated. Solnosky [178] documented that there is a natural progression of software
and analytical method complexity as each phase of the design advances. There is a wide
range of computational techniques used in structural engineering for structural analysis,
from simplified approximations to the most advanced Finite Element Methods (FEM) [179].

For DSF modeling, the primary types of software adopted are those for commercial
full building scale platforms such as SAP 2000, Etabs 9, and RISA 3D or software that
is more robust and fundamental in the finite element domain such as Abaqus, ANSYS,
and LS-DYNA. Compared to other more complex structural software, SAP2000 is often
utilized for smaller structures or portions of a larger structure. These characteristics make
SAP2000 an ideal choice for modeling double-skin façade systems. LS-DYNA can be used
by modelers to conduct in-depth modeling studies in great detail [180,181]. Additionally,
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LS-DYNA can be used to simulate blast wave transmission, blast–structure interaction, and
nonlinear large displacement behavior of DSFs [109,180].

8.2.2. Idealization of Supports

In order to construct models of DSF systems, the most critical information needed is as
follows: (1) the way the two glass skin layers are connected; (2) the support mechanism to
attach the DSF to the main structure; and (3) the nature of loading on the DSF. Idealization of
each structure configuration (previously listed) needs to be established before the structure
can be modeled. For a cantilever bracket structure (Figure 5a), the cantilever bracket that
is the bearing part of the structure is connected to the intermediate floor using a moment
connection. The other end of the cantilever bracket supports the glass framing with a
simple connection. For suspended structures (Figure 5b), the bearing component consists
of a horizontal rod or flat bar and a diagonal rod. The horizontal bar is simply supported
at both ends, and the diagonal bar is also simply supported at both ends with one end
connected to the horizontal bar. For frame structures (Figure 5c), the bearing part of the
structure is a rectangular frame with the height matching the floor height. The vertical
component is fixed supported at two ends by the horizontal components, which are fixed
supported on the other end.

Figure 5. Support Mechanisms for DSF: (a) cantilever bracket; (b) suspended structure; (c) frame structure.

8.2.3. Loading Conditions

Conventional loading to consider includes gravity, wind, and seismic loads, as shown
in Table 13. For DSF systems, gravity loads include dead loads, such as the weight of glass
and steel framing, while the live load is present if there is a walking platform (catwalk)
within the cavity (Figure 6). Here, a live load for a catwalk of 40 psf would be applicable.
In terms of lateral loading, wind loading per ASCE 7 Chapter 30 Component and Cladding
pressures should be used to properly determine the design loads for the glass, mullions,
and connections. For seismic loading, ASCE 7 Chapter 13, which is focused on non-building
structural loads, should be used.
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Table 13. Loading Model Parameters for Structural Modeling.

Load
Type Item Location in/on the

Model Note

Dead

Exterior glass Automatically
calculated and applied

Program: Modulus of Elasticity
Program: Material Density

Glass frame and connection—steel

Catwalk Location 1 Figure 4 Depending on how it is modeled—line, point, or
area loading

Live Catwalk for maintenance access Location 1 Figure 4 Depending on how it is modeled—line, point, or
area loading

Wind C&C wind pressure on exterior skin Location 2 Figure 4 ASCE7-16 Chapter 30

Seismic

Seismic demand—horizontal—exterior glass and
glass frame Location 3 Figure 4 ASCE7-16 Equations 13.3-1, 13.3-2, and 13.3-3

For location 4, it can be horizontal in the plane of the
model or out of plane of the model depending on
connections.

Seismic demand—horizontal—connection
and catwalk Location 4 Figure 4

Seismic demand—vertical—connection
and catwalk Location 5 Figure 4

ASCE7-16 13.3.1: ±0.2DDSWP
Seismic demand—vertical—exterior glass and
glass frame Location 6 Figure 4

Figure 6. Representative SAP2000 model with locations of possible load applications. For descriptions
of loading, please see Table 13.

8.2.4. Capturing Failure Mechanisms

There are four types of failure modes that can be anticipated for DSFs [78,79,182].
The first is the deformation of the glass framing under extreme loading conditions, which
may cause glass fallout or breakage. The second failure mode is that the outer skin of the
system may experience excessive in-plane and out-of-plane displacements due to wind and
seismic loads, causing damage to the exterior skin or other components such as ventilation
inlet and outlet devices [78]. The third failure mechanism can be the formation of plastic
hinges on the connecting devices between the inner and outer skins due to the combined
effect of gravity and seismic loads, causing instability in the façade supporting structure.
Lastly, connections in the façade supporting structure may fail due to corrosion from water
penetration or fatigue. These failure modes can occur independently or simultaneously
with each other [76,79]. However, due to the uniqueness of connection design in each DSF
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application and the very detailed finite element modeling necessary to obtain meaningful
results in such connections, the evaluation of connection failure is beyond the scope of
this paper.

The first and second failure modes can be detected in the computer model by analyzing
the displacement of certain joints. The third failure mode can be predicted if there is any
point of stress concentration in the connecting member between the two skins. By analyzing
the models for potential failures, structural engineers can obtain a better understanding
of DSF systems’ structural behavior and further studies such as mockup tests of DSF
systems can lead to the development of more guidelines to prove the structural soundness
of such systems.

8.3. LCA Modeling for DSF Designs

Alongside modeling for structural performance, a holistic approach is needed to eval-
uate embodied energy, operational energy, and recurring embodied energy resulting from
maintenance [8] and for sustainability [108]. Designers may consider Life Cycle Analysis
and embodied carbon as a way to appraise design performance [183]. Several studies with
LCA have shown promise for DSF systems. Barbosa and Ip [18] found that design with the
right glass layers can lead to reduced operational energy. Pomponi et al. [184] discuss that
mixing timber framing with steel or aluminum framing in DSFs can lead to low-carbon
refurbishments. The next section of the paper will discuss the common platforms available
for modeling LCA and embodied carbon.

Software Packages to Calculate DSF LCA

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) for the production of various materials can be calculated
in several different ways [185]. While several tools exist to calculate LCA given different
LCI [186–189], no software is explicit for DSF applications. That said, Table 14 provides a
summary of available packages for designers to pick from. Besides those listed in Table 14,
some energy and/or other design document software such as Energy Plus and COMFEN
can be used to evaluate energy consumption and CO2 emissions [157] of façades due to
their built-in material calculators.

Table 14. Key LCA software summary for package selection.

Software Package Key Features Reference

SimaPro 8

• Robust LCI databases that provide accurate scientific cradle-to-grave information for
building materials and products, transportation, and construction and demolition
processes.

• Impact assessment methods include: Characterization, Damage assessment,
Normalization, Weighting, and Addition.

• Shows modelers which substances are not included in the selected impact
assessment method.

• Currently, SimaPro includes six categories of methods: European, Global, North
American, Single Issue, water Footprint, and Superseded.

[29,187]

GreenConcrete LCA tool

• This is a web-based Excel-formatted tool.
• Accounts for supply-chain environmental impacts of each process in the production

of concrete and its materials.
• Considers environmental impacts of the production of concrete and its constituents

(such as cement, aggregates, admixtures, and supplementary cementitious
materials).

• The supply chain impacts of each process during the production of concrete and its
materials are evaluated.

• Air emissions released from major processes (fuel pre-combustion, fuel combustion,
electricity generation, transportation, and process-specific, e.g., calcination) that take
place within the defined system boundary are considered.

[188]
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Table 14. Cont.

Software Package Key Features Reference

Sphera LCA (GaBi)

• Creates a unit process to describe your specific situation’s production chain.
• Visual display of your model and results of your study to easily see performance.
• User-defined variables and dependencies in your model to permit advanced

modeling functionalities such as scenario management.
• Provides a cradle-to-grave accounting of the energy and material flows into and out

of the environment that is associated with producing a material, component, or
assembly.

• NREL’s U.S. LCI Database integrated t into GaBi format.

[89,185]

OpenLCA

• Robust LCI databases that provide accurate scientific cradle-to-grave information for
building materials and products, transportation, and construction and demolition
processes.

• Capable of running Monte Carlo simulations of multiple samples for each scenario
with a defined uncertainty.

• Data sources are assessed according to the following five independent
characteristics: reliability, completeness, temporal correlation, geographic
correlation, and further technological correlation.

• Has built-in climate change impact category of impact assessment method ILCD
2011.

[29,186,
187,190]

Athena Impact Estimator

• Provides cradle-to-grave implications in terms of Global Warming
• Acidification, Human Health Respiratory Effects, Ozone Depletion, Photochemical

Smog, Eutrophication, and Fossil Fuel Consumption.
• Based on mid-point impact estimation methods developed by the US EPA and

reported in their Tool for the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and Other
Environmental Impacts (TRACI, 2012 version).

• Provide Green Globes and LEED v4 project level and comparison reports.

[29,186,
187,191]

8.4. Designer and Modeler Takeaways on Computational Simulations of DSFs

Knowing the compositions, attributes, and materiality of DSFs, as discussed in Sec-
tions 3 and 4, designers must couple this knowledge with the simulation discussions
presented here in Section 7. Models for structural, LCA, hygrothermal, and energy will be
iteratively developed throughout the life cycle of design and even into early construction
depending on the project delivery method. Often early studies set the tone for feasibility but
more likely are simplistic proof of concept models. That said, if the configuration has never
been tried before or has no reference for performance success, some firms will spend extra
time building more complex models to provide designs that can actually work. Table 15 is
created to show core multi-disciplinary considerations that need to be undertaken within
each modeling subset. In conjunction with Table 15, Table 16 provides a starting checklist
of key categories for each major simulation that may be conducted as part of a DSF design.
This list can be filled out by the design team to alert them of the level of complexity the
model should include along with when that simulation should be undertaken.

Table 15. Multi-disciplinary Modeling Considerations and Stakeholders.

Modeling
Discipline Core Multi-Disciplinary Considerations Disciplines to

Collaborate with
Simulation Complexity in the

Design Stages

Structural

• Coordination of the construction
sequence for loading

• Architectural geometry to
model/support and its location

• Weights and materials to be modeled

Architecture,
Mechanical HVAC,
Construction

Modeling typically would be
performed after the geometry is set
for establishing the strategy to
support.
As the design progresses, the model
complexity increases to fully
understand behavior.
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Table 15. Cont.

Modeling
Discipline Core Multi-Disciplinary Considerations Disciplines to

Collaborate with
Simulation Complexity in the

Design Stages

LCA

• Material composition and quantities
of the DSF

• Location the materials are coming
from for simulations

Architecture,
Mechanical HVAC,
Construction,
Structural

Typically performed early in design
to ensure the best LCA system is
being reached.
Often performed at the end of design
to confirm LCA has been met.

Hygrothermal

• Architectural geometry to
model/support and its location

• Material properties to put into the
model for thermal studies

Architecture,
Mechanical HVAC,
Energy, Structural

Often performed towards the later
stages of design to confirm the
performance of the system at a
complex level.
Could be performed early when
generating configurations to ensure
there are no major setbacks.

Thermal,
Ventilation, and

Energy

• Locations of each system within the
DSF for base model generation

• HVAC demand loads and set points
for design performance

• Lighting performance requirements

Architecture,
Mechanical HVAC,
Energy, Lighting

This will start out as a more simplistic
model early in the design; to verify
DSF is a good concept.
As the design progresses, the
complexity increases to see the
impact on other engineered systems.

Table 16. Modeling Checklist of Items to Consider.

Modeling Discipline Major Model Categories Priority Level to
Capture

Stage of Design to
Consider

Structural

Supports H M L NA P SD CD CA
Dimensional Coordinates (2D or

3D) H M L NA P SD CD CA

Loading H M L NA P SD CD CA
Material Behavior H M L NA P SD CD CA

Analysis Capturing H M L NA P SD CD CA
Design Features H M L NA P SD CD CA

LCA

Material Types H M L NA P SD CD CA
Project Location H M L NA P SD CD CA

Database of performance H M L NA P SD CD CA
Material Location and Travel H M L NA P SD CD CA

Hygrothermal

Dimensional Coordinates (1D, 2D,
or 3D) H M L NA P SD CD CA

Physical Configuration of Materials H M L NA P SD CD CA
Material Properties H M L NA P SD CD CA

Sophistication of Analysis H M L NA P SD CD CA

Thermal, Ventilation,
and Energy

DSF Physical Configuration H M L NA P SD CD CA
DSF Performance Data H M L NA P SD CD CA

Mechanical Systems H M L NA P SD CD CA
Electric Lighting System H M L NA P SD CD CA

Environmental Data H M L NA P SD CD CA

Note: Users need to define the priority level for that stage of modeling and the intent of the model. Levels are:
H = High, M = Medium, L =Low, and NA= Not applicable. Stages are: P = planning, SD = schematic design,
DD= design development, CD = construction documentation, and CA = construction administration.

9. Case Studies

As mentioned previously, while more modern in application, DSFs are not a new
concept [4]. Early forms of mechanically ventilated multi-layer skin façades were proposed
as early as the mid-19th century [9]. In the early 20th century, Le Corbusier explored
the basic concept of DSFs [192]. Moving forward, DSF utilization advanced in the late
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1970s and early 1980s [3]. As a more recent project, one can consider the 71-story Pearl
River Tower, which is a commercial office building [189] designed by Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill along with Adrian D. Smith and Gordon. Pearl River Tower is considered
one of the most environmentally friendly buildings in the world for its emphasis on the
implementation of energy conservation systems. It also utilizes a DSF as part of the
energy conservation strategy [193]. The internally ventilated DSF utilizes a controlled
ambient air temperature on the inside surface to decrease temperature differences but more
importantly to better control mean radiant temperatures [193,194]. Volume control and
smoke dampers in the return ductwork balance the DSF air volume, and in the event of a
fire, seal off the DSF [193,195]. For added sustainability performance, Pearl River Tower
utilizes a PV system that is mounted into the external shading system as part of the DSF
components [193,196]. Table 17 provides a summary of several other building projects with
DSF systems.

Table 17. DSF Case Study Projects with Overview Facts.

Foundry Square One Angel
Square Cambridge Public Library Pearl River Tower

Location: San Francisco,
CA, USA

Manchester,
England Cambridge, MA, USA Guangzhou, China

Architect: STUDIOS
Architecture 3DReid William Rawn Associates Adrian D. Smith and

Gordon Gill

Façade engineer N/A Waagner Biro,
Buro Happold Ann Beha Architects Skidmore, Owings &

Merrill LLP

Façade type: Multi-story façade Multi-story
façade Multi-story façade Multi-story façade

Façade supporting
structure type

Suspended
structure

Cantilever
bracket Frame structure Frame structure

Cavity size: 0.911 m (3 ft) 0.610 m (2 ft) 0.911 m (3 ft) 0.305 m (1 ft)

Shading device
type No shading device No shading

device
0.305 m (1ft) deep operable

sunshades

Daylight reflectors,
Motorized

blinds/sunshade devices

Ventilation devices Open inlet and
outlet

Operable upper
and lower vents

Operable upper and lower vents
Operable window on inner skin

Low-level inlets with a
ducted return air

connection

10. Conclusions

The reviews presented reveal that DSF systems allow the incorporation of advanced
glazing technologies for energy control, including (a) coatings on the glass (e.g., ther-
mochromic, photochromic, electrochromic, gasochromic, liquid crystal, wavelength se-
lective, and switchable electrochromic or gas chromic); (b) compartmentalized structure,
e.g., honeycomb structure between glazing layers, slat structure, and multi-wall system;
and (c) a variety of transparency (e.g., transparent vs. translucent, aerogel, gases). There
are pros and cons related to each system, and therefore, the best applicability depends
on the building’s specific needs. Furthermore, the concept of unitized curtain walls can
be extended to also be applicable to DSF systems. More specifically, DSF systems can be
advantageously used to enhance the energy efficiency of building envelope systems. DSFs
can be designed to allow improvement in indoor air quality through natural air ventilation
as well as hybrid ventilation, i.e., a combination of natural and mechanical ventilation.
Although the DSF concept has been around for decades, this technology still has not seen
widespread acceptance and implementation in the US due to various reasons including
general lack of familiarity of the designers with the concept, lack of adequate standards,
high initial costs, and maintenance cost. This paper has categorized various aspects of
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building performance studies on DSFs along with materiality, configurations, and modeling
assumptions needed by designers and engineers to better advance the utilization of DSF
systems. The resulting summaries gathered from the presented literature review provide a
good resource reference for practitioners.

From the typology study, it can be concluded that vertical airflow, air inlet, natural
daylighting, noise control, structural resistance against wind and building movement, fire
protection, maintenance, HVAC, and aesthetics are among the most important parameters
for the design of DSF systems, and because of this variety, a multi-disciplinary approach
for its design is highly desirable. Summary Figure 7 showcases different key attributes that
professional designers need to carefully examine, study, and iterate through for an effective
DSF design. Given the multi-disciplinary nature of DSF systems, designers need to consider
the following aspects as applicable: aesthetics, durability, cost, visibility, ventilation, impact
on HVAC system, impact on daylighting and shading, maintenance, constructability, solar
gain, weight, structural movement and resistance, thermal resistance, visual transmittance,
unitized vs. stick-built, among others. With respect to modeling, among others, the
following parameters need to be considered: shading, air flow, natural ventilation, fire
and smoke, structural loading, energy performance, and LCA consideration. Along with
Figure 7, Table 18 provides designers with a checklist that has the team establish the
varying performance attributes across disciplines. This list, when completed by designers
for a given project, can show where emphasis should be placed. Furthermore, Table 18
complements the earlier modeling checklist (Table 16).

Figure 7. Representative SAP2000 model with locations of possible load applications.

In an effort to improve the design side of DSF practices and adoption, besides
all the advantages mentioned, there are also some risks and challenges that need fur-
ther research and development. These include potential for excessive glass deforma-
tion/fallout/breakage/movement under extreme loading conditions, and also the potential
for damage to the framing system that supports inner and outer glazing and the connec-
tion of such framing systems to the building structural system due to excessive loading,
fatigue, or moisture-related corrosion. Nonetheless, the benefits of using DSFs significantly
outweigh such challenges, which can be managed and properly designed for. On the other
hand, another area of limitation is the numerical modeling guidance on setting up detailed
models. While the research work has been extensive, it largely has looked at the verification
of experimental results or demonstrated case studies without sufficient detailed guidance
on the design process and construction procedures.
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Table 18. Modeling Check List of Items to Consider.

DSF Discipline Major Categories/Considerations Priority Level to Design
towards Target Level of Performance

Structural
Strength performance H M L NA H M Co NA

Serviceability performance H M L NA H M Co NA

Architecture

Building form and space H M L NA H M Co NA
Architectural performance H M L NA H M Co NA

Materiality H M L NA H M Co NA
Functionality H M L NA H M Co NA

Integration of systems H M L NA H M Co NA
Operations and Maintenance H M L NA H M Co NA

Mechanical

Thermal Comfort H M L NA H M Co NA
Acoustical performance H M L NA H M Co NA

Energy performance H M L NA H M Co NA
Ventilation performance H M L NA H M Co NA

Lighting
Light control H M L NA H M Co NA

Daylight harvesting vs. electric light H M L NA H M Co NA
Visual comfort H M L NA H M Co NA

Note: Users need to define the priority level for that stage of modeling and the intent of the model. Design Levels
are: H = High, M = Medium, L =Low, and NA= Not applicable. Performance targets are: H= high (well above
code), M =Moderate (above code), Co = code minimum, and NA = not applicable.
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